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Clinton’s Trump-is-Hitler Narrative Rooted in Her
Stunning Loss in 2016

RobtC/X

It was bad enough that President Joe Biden
used his speech at the Normandy American
Cemetery in France on the 80th anniversary
of D-Day to deliver a bombastic, belligerent
attack on Russia.

But Hillary Clinton did him one better. Or
worse. The loser of the 2016 presidential
election compared GOP presidential
candidate and former President Donald
Trump to Adolf Hitler the same day in an X
post.

Trump’s campaign responded with a brutal
takedown. X users went ballistic.

And the latest from the professional election denier isn’t the first time she compared Trump to the
failed Austrian painter. Indeed, the root of Clinton’s Trump-is-Hitler narrative is her stunning failure in
2016. 

She just won’t accept it.

Eighty years ago today, thousands of brave Americans fought to protect democracy on the
shores of Normandy.

This November, all we have to do is vote.

— Hillary Clinton (@HillaryClinton) June 6, 2024

The Post

“Eighty years ago today, thousands of brave Americans fought to protect democracy on the shores of
Normandy,” Clinton wrote.

But she couldn’t leave it at that, and like so many of her ilk, didn’t resist the temptation to spout off
about Trump: “This November, all we have to do is vote.”

Trump campaign spokesman Steven Cheung came back with the obvious retort for Fox News.

“Hillary Clinton is a stone-cold loser who presided over the horrific Benghazi debacle that led to the
death of Americans,” he said. “Nobody takes Hillary seriously because it’s clear she is beclowning
herself in order to stay relevant after President Trump crushed her in 2016.”

'STONE COLD LOSER': Trump campaign fires back after Hillary Clinton appears to compare
the former president to a dictator in her D-Day commemoration post. The campaign's full
response: https://t.co/kLJ886bmJA pic.twitter.com/a0dSLfOyb3

— Fox News (@FoxNews) June 6, 2024

https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1798688498784079878?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/kLJ886bmJA
https://t.co/a0dSLfOyb3
https://twitter.com/FoxNews/status/1798808877070238057?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Though Trump did crush Clinton in the Electoral College, 304-227, he actually lost the popular vote by
about 2.9 million votes, or 2.1 percent.

Still, though, Clinton’s remark was off the wall, and X exploded as well.

“What an enormously stupid and vile comment. Trump is not Hitler,” Daily Wire founder Ben Shapiro
wrote. “And voting is not storming a beach under a hail of machine-gun fire to free millions from the
tyranny of the Nazis.”

Replied Vivek Ramaswamy’s parody account:

Honestly ben, did you expect anything else? This is Hillary Clinton we’re talking about

Clinton’s “enormously stupid and vile comment” also cost President Joe Biden at least one vote from a
lifelong Democrat.

“The grossness of Dems doing EXACTLY what Dems are blaming the GOP of doing is unforgivable!”
Tennessean Joe Widener wrote. “I’m voting Red for the first time in my life! And it’s across the board!
Every single issue!”

The grossness of Dems doing EXACTLY what Dems are blaming the GOP of doing is
unforgivable! I'm voting Red for the first time in my life! And it's across the board! Every
single issue!

— Joe Widner (@JoeNWidner) June 6, 2024

Hillary Clinton commemorates D-Day with post suggesting Trump is comparable to Hitler…

THOUGHT, HILLARY MIGHT "HONOR" THE SOLDIERS OF WWII…

INSTEAD, IT WAS "HER" STAGE FOR HATE!

SHE STILL ISN'T OVER SHE LOST TO TRUMP!https://t.co/5XkeY8kOCA via @Yahoo

— RobtC (@RobertC75587734) June 7, 2024

Instead of honoring D-Day vets, Clinton used the 80th anniversary of the heroic landing as a “stage for
hate,” another user wrote.

Red State writer Bonchie called the comment “pure evil” and “sick and disgusting,” while the
Comfortably Smug X feed delivered this searing comeback:

What kind of shameless, broken, lizard person do you have to be to tweet out some
nonsense like this?

“Yes I know what it was like for those soldiers on Omaha beach ducking machine gun fire, I
went to vote.  I am braver than the troops”

She has never recovered from Trump’s win

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2016_United_States_presidential_election
https://twitter.com/JoeNWidner/status/1798727450622378022?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/5XkeY8kOCA
https://twitter.com/Yahoo?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RobertC75587734/status/1799142650815058016?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Just pure evil. Comparing the sacrifices of those who died to defeat Hitler and retake
Europe to Democrats voting against Donald Trump.

Sick and disgusting. https://t.co/ksv2vM0KuP

— Bonchie (@bonchieredstate) June 6, 2024

What kind of shameless, broken, lizard person do you have to be to tweet out some
nonsense like this?

"Yes I know what it was like for those soldiers on Omaha beach ducking machine gun fire, I
went to vote. I am braver than the troops"

She has never recovered from Trump's win https://t.co/ufFsXgwFy9

— Comfortably Smug (@ComfortablySmug) June 6, 2024

Previous Hitler Slurs

This isn’t Clinton’s first dive to the bottom with the argumentum ad Hitlerum. Weeks ago, she called
Trump “Grifter Hitler” after a campaign staffer mistakenly posted an article that discussed a “unified
Reich” if he won in 2024.

Take a look at Grifter Hitler over here… https://t.co/8szuB2DH8t
pic.twitter.com/kBaL9EIx7r

— Hillary Clinton (@HillaryClinton) May 21, 2024

Last year, appearing with the harpies on The View, she claimed Trump would jail his opposition and
shut down the press, noting that Hitler was “duly elected.”

“People would get legitimately elected, and then they would try to do away with elections and do away
with opposition and do away with a free press,” she claimed:

And you could see it in countries where … look, Hitler was duly elected, and so, all of a
sudden, somebody with those tendencies, those dictatorial, authoritarian tendencies would
be like, OK, we’re gonna shut this down, we’re gonna throw these people in jail. And they
didn’t usually telegraph that. Trump is telling us what he intends to do.

Crooked Hillary Clinton Compares Donald Trump to Hitler If He Gets ReElected

Only problem is…. They said this same shit back in 2016.

Trump was elected and our country prospered.

Why are they so terrified of Trump?
We all know…https://t.co/tsD7p1O3df pic.twitter.com/40JcSOKhVi

https://t.co/ksv2vM0KuP
https://twitter.com/bonchieredstate/status/1798723409008037939?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/ufFsXgwFy9
https://twitter.com/ComfortablySmug/status/1798724080788775174?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reductio_ad_Hitlerum
https://t.co/8szuB2DH8t
https://t.co/kBaL9EIx7r
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/1792908811038019897?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/tsD7p1O3df
https://t.co/40JcSOKhVi
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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— MJTruthUltra (@MJTruthUltra) November 8, 2023

But as Comfortably Smug said, Clinton still hasn’t recovered from losing to Trump, and aside from
calling him Hitler, has repeatedly denied he defeated her.

“After the 2016 election, Hillary Clinton repeatedly questioned the legitimacy of the election and
claimed the election was stolen from her,” the Republican National Committee showed in its report on
Democrat election denial:

In September 2017, Hillary Clinton said she would not “rule out” questioning the legitimacy of the
2016 election.
In March 2019, Clinton smiled in agreement when former State Sen. Hank Sanders (D-AL) said
the election was stolen from her.
In May 2019, Clinton said the 2016 election was “stolen” from her.
In September 2019, Clinton dismissed Trump as an “illegitimate president” and said “he knows”
he stole the 2016 presidential election.
In October 2019, Clinton said that Trump knows that he is “an illegitimate president.”
In December 2019, Clinton nodded in agreement that she won the election.
In July 2020, Clinton said Trump is scared for Americans to see “how illegitimate his victory” was.
In October 2020, Clinton claimed that the 2016 presidential election was not conducted
legitimately, saying, “we still don’t really know what happened.”

That record helps explain the Trump-Is-Hilter narrative. It salves her wound, explains her loss, and
keeps her increasingly irrelevant name in the news.

H/T: Daily Caller, Fox News

https://twitter.com/MJTruthUltra/status/1722309913538363821?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://gop.com/research/over-150-examples-of-democrats-denying-election-results-rsr/
https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/democrats-have-storied-history-of-election-denial-accusations-of-fraud/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.npr.org/2017/09/18/551217204/hillary-clinton-says-shes-optimistic-about-our-country-but-i-am-not-naive
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/hillary-clinton-election-stolen
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/hillary-clinton-trump-is-an-illegitimate-president/2019/09/26/29195d5a-e099-11e9-b199-f638bf2c340f_story.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2020/10/hillary-clinton-doing-now-2020/616668/
https://dailycaller.com/2024/06/06/hillary-clinton-likens-trump-hitler-d-day-post/
https://www.foxnews.com/media/hillary-clintons-d-day-comments-spark-fierce-backlash-sick-disgusting
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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